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STATEMENT OF THE NATURE OF THE CASE 
Appeal from a Judgment of Conviction for Custodial 
interference, a Class B Misdemeanor, alleged to have occurred 
on the third day of June, 1985, subsequent to a warrant for 
arrest of the appellant which was obtained on the morning of 
June 3, 1S85 on the complaint of the appellant's former wife, 
Carol R. Olson. A non-jury trial was held and the appellant 
was found "guilty of a technical violation" of the Roy City 
Ordinance, for violating trie Ordinance after the warrant was 
issued, not before. 
DISPOSITION n; THE COURT BELOW 
The court below found a judgment of guilty in a non-
jury trial* The defendant was sentenced, fined and put on proba-
tion, not to interfere with the custody of the child• 
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL 
Reversal of the Judgment of Conviction* 
STATEMENT OP THE PACTS 
Under the provisions (paragraph 2.) of a Decree of 
Divorce, Civil No: 81435, intered in the District Court of Weber 
County, State of Utah, on the 30th day of November, 1982, the 
Appellant was given specific rights of visitation from Saturday 
at 9:00 A.M. to Sunday at 6:00 P.M. on every other weekend (T-1). 
1 
Because the appellant had been denied visitation rights 
on many occassions by his former wife who had been given custody 
and control of the minor child of the parties, the appellant 
found it necessary to obtain an Order on Order to Show Cause 
to assure him of his visitation rights every other v/eekend.(T-1) 
In paragraph 2, of the Order on Order to show Cause 
entered November2, 1983, each of the parties is to henceforth 
specifically comply with the terms and provisions of the divorce 
decree heretofore entered in the above entitled matter, and 
particularly as regards child visitation. (T-2) 
On the Saturday morning of Junel, 1985, a regularly 
scheduled visitation weekend pursuant to the divorce decree, 
the appellant picked up the minor child at 9:00 A.M-, kept the 
child until Sunday, June, 1985, when he returned the minor 
child to the child1s mother1s residence at 6:00 P.M. (T-3) 
The childTs mother was not at her residence at 6:00 
P.M. on Sunday, J\ine 2, 1985, when the appellant returned the 
child. (T2,3) 
The appellant waited for twenty minutes or more and 
when the child's mother did not return the appellant took the 
child with him to Logan because he had other children (3) that 
the appellant was responsible for returning to Logan that night. 
(T2,3) 
2 
P r e v i o s t o tii e f a t h e r 1 a v i s i t a t:i on t] :i s zh 1 1 cilf s ; IIC t] :t e r 
had .iiiLi1 j e s t e d t h a t t h e a p p e l l a n t ( t h e f a t h e r ) keep t h e chi 1 d 
f o r one e x t r a day s : - vnotrier c o u l d a t t e n d a b e a u t y show a t 
Trie a p p e ^ I a n c u e c l i r i e a D e ? a a s - : '11 : : f ? 3oec i f i c a i l y 
C T C I ^ w i t n she d e c r e e ui u i v c ^ \ Z' 
t . i - ~n p r e v i o u s o c c a s i o n s * f Tc
 r J 
The : ,1 vLn<? m ^ r n i n e Vird ly . r ^ p * j.a s 
U t a h wixere ^n« c n i i j ' 3 f a t . : e r Keeps t / .e cn l id a* n i g h t when 
s i e ^ ' : - 31" ' " " « *. - " i a i t a u i j n -*•"" ' i i'».1 l^manded 
1
 a f a t h e r t o l d the chi 1 d ! a mo fcher t h n h 1 le 
Inn! mil t'MM "'liifjil I \iv\i I jip1; tifjiJ h a t J i J n r I.lie u i i l d 
"i'"i I'll] I d ' s m o t h e r a g a i n de.man.dea t h e c h i l e ^ : g i v e n 
uw h e r now ( 7 •• zi 1 
il i t h e r t o l d the m o t h e r t i n t i f she wan ted t o t a k e 
t h e c h i l d .she s h o u l d go ga- - c o u r t o r d e r .and b r i n g t h e s h e r i f f 
w" n M,n r1 • 'I 'II ' \,.iu u l/.n , i'l l.li In I j . T'i.ii3 o c c u r r e d 
a i. a o o u t a : 50 A»!t\» [ T2 , 6 ) 
A \\i\) r11 • t ime l a t e r t h e m o t h e r r ^ t u r n e d w i 11 "i 11111 in 
Ord^r fiMiin M|M i" hull ,YJLL1I a Koy C i t y p o l i c e o f f i ce r " who 
was n o t s een when the a p p e l l a n t answered tlr~* i ^ - Winn t h e 
j£ | i | inJ lant Mil I hi'-' [ml M'f in i  I::i e n a s . I.J I l i e u I:; : 1 • ::i 
the officer to bring the proper court papers and the sheriff* 
(Tl,2,3) 
5 
The Roy City police Officer and the child's mother 
left the childfs grandmother's home without the child. (T-2) 
The Police Officer upon the wife's complaint obtained 
a warrant for the father's arrest on a complaint of custodial 
interference at about 11:00 A.M. and returned to the child's 
grandmother's home and found that the father and child were 
no longer at that residence. (T-3) 
The appellant arrived at that same residence that 
evening and was informed by the child's grandmother that the 
police officer had a warrant for his arrest. (T2-3) 
When the appellant arrived at the Roy residence he 
immediately called the Roy police office and asked for officer 
Bell, according to the message that had been left for Mr. Olson. 
(T2-3) 
Mr. Olson was told that Officer Bell was off duty 
for the day, that Monday. Appellant got in touch with Officer 
Bell the following day, Tuesday. Appellant was informed by 
Officer Bell to come into the Plice Station with the child 
on Wednesday. (T2-3) 
Appellant agreed with Officer Bell and did as he was 
instructed. (T2-3) 
4 
SUMMARY OP G^TrTF*!T 
Appellant lias 3one concerno a. ~~ Yny this was not 
vacated as a ma tear uf 1MM. Proper procedure for invoking 
o r i g i n s I | i | i' I ,n M ; I i ) i nil I i i J l i n e d . 
v ill.-,j u r a x i i a n c - s aea^ . \nh "he c c n c r o l and 
In t e r f e r e r *" •* ,? ~ ~ * * *'. ? 1 " ^ * i! -TT "" *™s ° "fc ***^  *  ~* * ^ r ~ ~ a 
r e g a i n on- . . :*iFMd'T \ :u :*- II. n : ; - *~& ;a^~ fiol'' e-: 
oe^&u?* 
or;*; . . dMO«ilai-u r e t u r n e e -::ie :n^ .a it, M";e l e s i g n a t e c 
^ ~ t h e r e , was r"s ^r ° %r° * ^ ;<~ei**~ * ij -
a p p e l l a n D . ^ „-- . . . . . . . . . •_ I ^ - J * - t;_. t,y 
M o t h e r ' s own adirJLssi: .c e i t h e r A--. = •* v r<~ * ~^n^*t-* - ; i e 
c - ' lull nil i -i ' ineuii. "- j 
r e c c . o „fcj.c uxxx.a ,,,, retrarr ' n e a j j L ^ l l a n t has happened rrany 
t ime* "ne absent* 1 " ' - V i * " - ' ° c u u r u o r d e r . " i r v n i , r ' "Hit 
-.w9 T^pn-nf- n"
 a Q facts fflaS 
D e t a i n e d from - ; r -oseoute . __ ^ p e r s o n a l f r i e n d 
01 sne i l o t n e r ! s fam 
^ n p ] ] a r ^ *• Mother ond ?o"li~e O f f i c e r t . g e l p r o c e r 
p a p e r s anc s n e r i i ' f * ; ~a*re n a c / ^ : r ~ ^ - - -*. >*--p 
Lfeer. Genie- ' ^ i t a t , n\ WIL; : r\i c u l l o )n many o c c a s i o n s , and 
s r^ - <--<3 36*3ii u e n i e a i 11 I ,• 11,1 i«t 11 i n;\ 
' o r c e m e n t ^ f , *> :. . - - - * ^ 
5 
ARGUMENT 
POINT 1 
THE TRIAL COURT COMMITTED ERROR BY RULINGS REGARDING APPELLANT'S 
BEING DENIED DUE PROCESS OP LAW. 
Article I, Section 12 of the Constitution of the State 
of Utah provides that no person shall be deprived of life, 
liberty or property without due process of law. The appellant 
was ao deprived of his liberty without due process of law 
and was held to answer for a crime in a circuit court which 
lacked jurisdiction to prosecute a Class A Misdemeanor. 
Ruled in Van Dam v. Marris: 
City Court does not have juisdiction 
over Class A Misdemeanor. 
Van Dam v Morris 571 P.2d 1325. 
U.C.A, 1953, 76-3-204(1), 78-4-16; U.C-A, 
1953, 78-5-4(3), Laws 1951, c. 58. 
Ruled in Hakki V Faux: 
Where prosecution for misdemeanor was begun 
by complaint, proper procedure for invoking 
original jurisdiction was not followed and 
district court was powerless to act, 
Hakki v. Faux, 396 P.2d 867, 16 Utah 2nd 132. 
Ruled Williams v Summit County: 
Statute law will always prevail over ordinances 
Williams v Summit County, 41 Utah 72., 123 P. 
938 (1912) 
6 
CONCLUSION 
The def endar.t-aop^llar+• r s - i - ~ ^ - 3 0 ^ ^ I ' ^ i n
 0 f 
I l i a iJDtlLd I, J, I I I 1. L I I'iltl, I I II 1 
U t a h a n d t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s C o n s t i t u ^ i n a n c - a s ^ :. n e 
u n t e n a b l e " r t s i L i o n *° - ~ ; - •# *•- yuuiia 
s t a g e . . « a p p ^ Q " 3 ,, . ^ t o r n e j r e r u s e d ... . _p o r 
pur; t n e \ .^t ,; " ;- : . t Sea r / 1 a s he s t a t e d . The Roy C i t y 
A t t r »-- • * 1 1 i^ fpnnl'Hi I 1 11111! (I 11111 11 1 
t r a n s c r i p t z^ ^ . . -. , . ,*.*._ .-A. a p p e a l b e c a u s e h e way n o t an 
a t t o r n e y * A p p e l l a n t was i e f * * h i s own i m a g i n a t i o n and 
1 a 1111 w 1,1 J. 'ii'ii 11 J 1 11 '.in11 i ii .,'i ",'i 1 j 1111 J a M 11 1 1 ; 
District Court oefore ori^i could be perfected and filed in 
:r:lian"0 *• * - ^r?titution which sets a Glorias Strandard 
F ounded 1 n the 'I I is- ::lc>i:i:i o f ! (1 3d. The conviction in this case was 
212 de contrary to the laws of Utah and in violation the Utah 
matter of law and the Roy Citj Ordinance under which the im-
proper prosecution took place "be declared voi d on the grounds 
1 t 3 3 1 in ::i; • :) 1 ::i s 1 1 1 1 : !:; 1 • :) 1:11 a 1 a n d :i e 1:1 i e s b :  11 :i • :! 1 1 3 :: r 1: • c e s s c f 1 3 1 < 1 N • : • 
proper information by .an authorised officer in the State of 
Utah was filed, and different punishments are provided for the 
1: ur s u a 1:1 b b :: ] e g I s 1 a t i \? • 3 s :: t :i : n • :: f t h e S t a t e 
Legislature uxd Governing "body of Roy City .and a l l . The 
. . J.p*rIIS«JLt w - . J.*^ -jk*.*^ - . a t . . i* , „. 0** .Jw /iffcLj, U e ^ i - -~u 
-:is l i b e r t y * 
Franchot L. Jl^Sn 
Appellant 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF WEBER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
FRANCHGT OLSON 
Appellant, 
vs. 
ROY CITY 
Respondent. 
E ,
TUG T 7? 53 5M '55 
RfC.'Af;-
U 
NOTICE OF RECEIPT 
OF RECORD ON APPEAL 
Case No. 16988 
TO ALL PARTIES AND COUNSEL: 
Take n o t i c e t h a t the C i r c u i t Court Record on Appeal was 
f i l e d in the D i s t r i c t Court 8/1/85 and a s s i g n e d to the Honorable Judge 
To be announced. 
The Rules of P r a c t i c e governing t h i s appeal are a t tached 
for your r e f e r e n c e . Unless t h e s e r u l e s are s t r i c t l y complied 
withr s a n c t i o n s w i l l be imposed which may inc lude d i s m i s s a l of 
the appea l . 
A p p e l l a n t ' s Memorandum i s due on September 3, 1985 
Respondent's Memorandum i s due on October 3, 1985 
DATED t h i s 1st day of August , 1985. 
Mr. Findley P. Gridley, Esquire, 635-25th Street, Ogden, Utah 84401 
Mr. Roger S. Dutson, Esquire, 5051 South 1900 West, Roy, Utah £4067 
WEBER COUNTY CLERK 
(o) Appeal i Judgment Rendered in a Grcuit Court. 
An appeal may be taken to the Oistriet Court from the final Judgment 
dared in a Circuit Court within one month after the sen-ice of the 
nice of Entry of such Judgment, except for the appeal* from Scnail 
urns Court. The party appealing shaiL within the time allowed, serve 
MI (he adverse parry a Notice of Appeal and-hie the same, together 
h a copy thereof, ia the court from whkh the appeal is taken. The 
peal shall be dismissed by the District Court to which taken apoa 
men aad notice, unless at the time of Mine, the Notice of Appeal, the 
rty appcaiins shall deposit into Court the fees required by Uw to be 
id in connection thenrvuh. including both the tees for the lower court 
i for docketing the appeal ia the Oistricx Court. 
(b) Unless the Judges of the court otherwise order, each multi-judge 
itria Court ihail have aa appellate division to which one Judge shall 
assigned to rule upon ail appeals to thai Oistriet Court from the Circuit 
)urt. Appeals from justice courts for trial de novo may be assigned to 
e appellate division for trial if the judges of the court so determine. 
In -the event that aa Agreed Statement of the Record on Appeal as 
ovided for ia Rule I2.i(gj a out tiled within 20 days after filing the 
stice of Appeal, the appellant shall serve upon the respondent and 02e 
th the Oistriet Court a designation of the particular portion or portions 
1
 the record, proceedings, sad evidence tc be relied upon as the basis 
r the appeal aad further shall ideatify with specificuy the portion or 
tfioas. if any, of the recording tape of the proceedings, or desired 
ritxea transcript thereof to be considered by the appellate court unless 
e respondeat has already served and Gl*d such a designation. Wuhsa 
a (10) davs after the service aad filing of such a designation, any other 
my to die appeal may serve and Hie a designation of additional portions 
T the record.' proceedings, evidence., aad tape recording or transcript to 
s included, ia the event that the designation of record fails to identify 
sy portion or portions of the recordiog tape of the proceedings, or de* 
rest ^rittsa txanjeript thereof, reliance thereon in the appeal tfcail be 
tented waived. 
.(c) ft*cprdjfl be Trmimrflca. 
Within the ten days after receipt of the Notice of Aprwi. the lower 
inrt shall transmit a* use desk of the Obtrkt Court a <jrr.tued copy of 
e docket or ms*i6t of actions, the original pleadings, all notices. 
otiuns aad other ^apttz died in the case aad die Notice and Uadcrtak* 
g oa Appeal, together with the verbatim recording of the proceedings. 
(d) Bond Appeal. *""" 
(!) Gvfl Cases 
At the time of tiling the Notice of Appeal, the appdlant 
shall Ale with such notice a bond for costs oa appeal ia 
accordance with' the provisions of Rule 73(c) Utah Rule of 
Cvfl Procedure, except that die amount of such bond shall"" 
be oae hundred dollars. The appellant may likewise, voder 
the conditions of Rule 62, aad in accordance with the provi* 
sioas of Rule 73. relating to appeals to the Supreme Court, 
obtain a Stay of Execution pending an appeal, provided, that 
any etc»tiua to the appellant's sureties shall be made ia 
Oistriet Court to which the appeal is taken and justsUcnssoa 
of such sureties Shalt be before die clerk or a Judge of such 
court. 
(2) Criminal Cues. 
At die time of flEng the Notice of Appeal, should die ap-
pellant desire a stay of eaecauon of sentence pending appeal, 
die appellant siiail tile with such notice a bond or undertaking 
twice that of any line imposed or in an amount Used by Use 
judge who presided over the trial. Aa appeal to dse Oistriet 
Court with bond or undertaking as required in this rule, stays 
dse execution of the sentence pending appeal. 
(e) Dismissal of Appeal; Penalty for Ociay. 
Failure of the appellant to take anv of the funhcr stcos to secure 
le review of the case, except filing Notice of Appeal and depositing the 
ees therefore, shall not affect the validity of the appeal, but Is wound 
or such action as the Dbtha Court deems appropna«. which may in* 
hide dismissal of the appeal. ^—N 
C\3) 
tne revuiu truiy rciwnn» ^u«* ******i«** u«
 U«« *,«•«—. - -
difference shall be submitted to and settled by th Tourt. 2nd th 
made to conform to the truth, if anything m ai to either 
omitted from dse Record on Appeal by error or accident or \% * 
therein, die parties, by stipulation of the Circuit Court, cither \ 
after the record is transmitted us the District Court, or the Quurii 
on a proper suggestion or of la awn initiative; may direct that t; 
sion or misstatement shaill be corrected, and if necessary that a 
mental record shail be certified and transn«uuai by the Ccrk of ih 
Court. All other questions; as to the content and form of the res 
be presented to die District Court. 
(g) Agreed Statement of Record on Appeal. 
When dse questions presented by an appeal to (he Oistn 
can be determined without an examination of ail the pleadings. 
and proceedings in the Court below, the parties shall prepare 
a statement of the ease showing how Use questions aro*c and wer 
in die Grcuu Court and setting forth only so many of the fact 
and proved or sought to be proved as are essential to t deem 
questions hy the Appellate Court. Hie statement shall induv 
of the Judsmcnraspcaied from, a copy of the Notice of Ac 
its filing date, aad a^coneise Statement of Points to be relied < 
Appellant. If the statemeaT&ooforms to the truth, it. together 
additions as the'Grcuit Court may"cons»d4S necessary fully « 
the questions raised bv the appeal. >haii be approved by the Ci* 
and shall then be certified to the District Court as the Record oi 
Rata 1X2 Parties to Appeal 
(a) Joint or Several Appeals. 
Parties interested jointly, severally or otherwise in a Jud« 
joia ia an appeal therefrom: or any one of them or more of" 
appeal separately or any two or more of them may join in aa a] 
(b) Cross Appeals. 
Where any one or more of the parties have died a Notice 
other panics may separately or together Cross Appeal from 
or judgment of the lower court without Mint a Notke of Af 
vided. however, such party or parties shall file a Statement of 
oa which he intend* to rely oa such Cross Appeal widsin tea dz 
Rale 1X3 Statement of Paints and Authorities 
(a) Within one month of docketing the appeal in the Qui 
the appellant shall serve upon ihc respondent and (ile a Su 
Points and Authorities relied upon in support of the daim 
law and the relief sought on appeal. 
(b) Within oae month after the service upon htm of the 
Statement of Points and Authorities, the respondent shall sen 
appellant aad file a S<ai:em«t of Answering Points and Autiu 
(c) The appeilaat shall Hie a Statement of Reply Points.ai 
ties within tea days of service upon him of respondent's Amw 
and Authorities. 
(d) Any party may endorse upon his Statement of Potno 
orities. a request for oral argument, which shall be gssase: 
to request oral argument shall be desmad a waiver thereof." 
Court may order oral argument irrespective of the teftim o 
to so request. 
(c) Opinions shall be written by die District Court, if Ta xt 
Circuit Court, State >of Lkah 
WEBER COUNTY, ROY CIFP: 
Rl 
DEPARTMENT 
-,.!£ .#> 
ROY CITY, 
a Municipal Corporation, 
Plaintiff 
vs. 
ITIANCHOT OLSON, 
Defendant(s) 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
TO THE ABOVE COURT, AND TO ROGER S . DUTSON, 
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
NOTICE 
OF APPEAL 
AND 
STATEMENT 
ON APPEAL 
M. 85-CM-
IC P 
Notice is hereby given that FRANCHOT OLSON, d e f e n d a n t * 
hereby appeals from the judgment rendered in this action in favor of t h e above named 
p l a i n t i f f 
and against t h e a b o v e named d e f e n d a n t 
by the above court on the date of June 2 4 , 1985 This judgment has been recorded in the 
judgment book of this court. 
Appellant appeals from (the entire judgment) (only that porti^|pi| ma Wownent which 
states that f^ ln l^ 'HW; 5 !^ 
CIRCUIT couar ) 
ROY CITY DEPARTMENT 
The cleric of the Circuit Court is requested to transmit to the clerk of the District Court the 
record and other documents, as required by the Rules of Practice 12.1(c). 
STATEMENT OF APPEAL* 
The basis for the appeal and the errors of law commited in the Circuit Court are as follows: 
*The statement on appeal may be f i l e d at a l a t e r date In the D i s t r i c t Court, 
Crim-15 
Civ-25 
© 
UCA 78-4-11; 77-39-6 
URCP 72(a), 73(*)(b)(h) 
Rules of Practice 2.8(a) 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ROY CITY, WEBER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
BEFORE THE HONORABLE PHILLIP H. BROWNING, CIRCUIT JUDGE 
CASE RECORD 
Def: FRANCHOT OLSON DOB: 1-22-50 Case No,: 85-CM-0112 
Address: 145 NORTH 4TH WEST -- LOGAN Offense: Custodial Interference 
Date: 6-3-85 
Phone No. 753-0214 Location: 5829 So. 2550 W. - Roy 
!Tigned by: Carol Olson 
Summons issued on , returnable on 
35 AFFIDAVIT AND REQUEST FOR A/W ISSUED AND GIVEN TO OFFICER DONOHOO TO SERVE 
Defendant booked on » due in court on 
Bail bondsman:
 t_m OR through AP&P OR through court __ 
Tape No, 3R-227 Date: 6-6-85 
Release by court 
Plea cont. until fi-ifuas @ 9:00 a.m. Bail to cont. OR MXSOTK- _X 
Tape No. ___________^ Date:
 mmmmmmm _____ 
Plea of entered by set for 
REMARKS: 6-7-85 - Plea of NOT GUILTY bv Findlev P. Gridlev. esn. confirmed «*th Sue 
for Non-Jury 6-19-85 3 1:30 p.m.. rf _ t ^Z£*<-</U~ 
_ ^ £ Z £ 7 J 
oooo 2CA Q7^mcATim9a^mea^ 
c o w r y or WEBER > DISPOSITION 
STAffOPUTAH ) 
Tape No. 3R-241 Date: 6-19-85 
6c 3R-242 ' d o hereby certify
 fr1af the arv 
CITY NON-JURY TRIAL — City Attvn: Roger Dutson esq . 4 I 1 J*'TJ a r e thg• doctor: ;>,-ts and a full 
W ^ T wr mts proceeamgs n 3 rein. 
DEFENDANT: Present and represented by Findley P. Gridley Esq DATED '*7~-£ /) ' SI ST* 
fUDGMENT: Guilty Sentencing cont. to 6-24-85 Q*rk °* Qr 
ENTENCE: $150.00 and 30 da s, 30 days susp. upon pymt. of fine and probv for 
days with Roy Court ot NO LIKE OFFENSE, 
TAV ON PAVMFMT C\V Vl^V TTOTTT. 7 - 1 9 - S S 
-23-85 - Notice of Appeal and statement on appeal filed this date. 
-29-85 - Monies transfered this date to Bail Trust 
•30-85 - Case sent to District court this date. 
CIRCUIT COURT, STATE OF UTAH/WEBER COUNTY, ROY DEPAR i MEN! 
ROY CITY, 
PLAINTIFF 
VS. 
FRANCHOT OLSON 
5829 South 2550 West 
Roy, Utah 84067 
DEFENDANT 
DOB: 1-22-50 
•HE UNDERSIGNED HAS REASON TO BELIEVE AND STATES UNDER OATH THAT THE DEFENDANT, ON OR 
kBOUTTHE 3 DAY DF June ig_85 ATDRNFAR 5 8 2 9 s - 2 5 5 Q w- ROY CITY, 
JTAH, COMMITTED THE OFFENSE OF: 
THEFT-By stealing property described below (RCO 11-4-10). 
THEFT-By receiving stolen property described below (RCO 11-4-14). 
ASSAULT-By intentionally injuring victim descrited below (RCO 11-3-1 (1) (a)). 
ASSAULT-Show of force or violence caused victim to fear imminent serious bodily injury (RC011-3-1 (1) (c)). 
CRIMINAL MISCHIEF-By damaging property of another (RCO 11-4-2). 
TRESPASS-By entering or remaining unlawfully on property intending to cause annoyance, injury or darru 
topersonsor property (RCO 11-4-6 (2) (a) (i)). 
TRESPASS-Entering or remaining upon property with notice against same given or obvious (RCO 11-4-6 (2) (b)). 
ISSUING B.AD CHECK-lssuing or passing check for payment knowing it would not be paid (RCO 11-4-20). 
DISORDERLY CONDUCT-lntentionally or recklessly causing public inconvenience, annoyance or alarm and; 
— _ engages in fighting or in violent, tumultuous, or threatening behavior; OR 
makes unreasonable noises in a public place: OR 
makes unreasonable noises in a private place which could be heard in a public place; OR 
engages in abusive or obscene conduct in public (RCO 11-7-2). 
INTOXICATION-Publicly intoxicated to a degree of endangering himself or another (RCO 11-7-14). 
LEWDNESS-Exposing his private parts or committing any act of gross lewdness (RCO 11-7-18). 
ILLEGAL POSSESSION OF ALCOHOL-Purchasing. consuming or possessing alcohol underage21 (RCO 21-1-16) 
_ ILLEGAL POSSESSION OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE-to-wit: (RCO11-10-2). 
_ RESISTING OR INTERFERING WITH ARREST-(RCO 11-6-11). 
_ TELEPHONE HARASSMENT-(RCO 11-7-6). 
_ FALSE INFORMATION TO POLICE OFFICER-(RCO 11-6-31). 
_ BEER LICENSE-Open after lawful hours (RCO 21-1-12 (h)). 
_ BUILDING OR ZONING CODE VIOLATION, to-wit: 
_ FAILURE TO OBTAIN A BUSINESS LICENSE (RCO 17-1-2). 
_ ALLOWING DOG(S) TO ROAM (RCO 16-1-7). 
_ FAILURE TO LICENSE DOG(SWRCO 16-1-5). 
_ FAILURE TO APPEAR before Court on written promise (RCO 11-6-16). 
L DTHFR CUSTODIAL INTERFERENCE (RCO 1 1 - 3 - 4 ( 1 ) ) 
s violation is a: Class "B" Misdemeanor 
ITIM: @ 
DPERTY/VALUE: 
INFORMATION 
CRIMINAL NO. 35 CM 112 
RPD- # 
01s 
CITY a Municipal Corp. 
:iff 
:yn. ROGER DUTSON ESQ. 
VS 
FRANCHOT OLSON 
Def: (^present ()not present 
Def. Attyn. FINDLEY P. GRIDLEY ESQ 
Case No. as-rrM-n? 
3R-241 Digit 725 
J K - ^ Z (digit start 60) 
Offense: 
fi-TQ-fl* Time 
1. 
2. 
Custodial interference 
PHILLIP H. BROWNING 
•li30 pm 
Other: 
N O N - J U R Y T R I A L 
Lat ions /Other : df+«/&i'0'8fr •<£•# t if?(rv\4A*\ i 
No. 
UL 
-SJL 
CAROL M. OLSON 
MIKE DONOHOO 
JACK BELL 
sworn & DEX/^M XEX 
sworn & DBLqfcfffxEX 
sworn & DEX ^ XEX 
sworn & DEX XEX 
_RDEX 
RDEX 
RXEX - Exhibi 
RXEX - Exhibit 
W^ Plaintiff Rests 
FRANCHOT L. OLSON 
sworn & DEX XEX 
f RDEXrt?&Sj RXEX - E x h i b i t __ 
RDEX RXEX - E x h i b i t __ 
RDEX RXEX - E x h i b i t 
tape change t o ^ 
sworn & *DEX V5#3 XEX 
sworn & DEX _ XEX 
sworn & DEX __ 
sworn & DEX __ 
sworn & DEX 
_XEX 
XEX 
XEX 
7b f' RDEX 
RDEX 
RDEX 
RDEX 
RDEX 
_RXEX - Exhibit 
_RXEX - Exhibit 
_RXEX - Exhibit 
RXEX - Exhibit 
RXEX - Exhibit 
Defendant Rests 
Rebuttal/Other: 
Case argued by PAy IU DA jj/j or () Argument waived and case submitted for dec 
DECISION OF COURT 
Count one: ( )N6t Guilty £xjGuilty Sentenced to pay a fine of and 
___ days suspended upon payment of fine and ' 
Count two: ( )Not 
_ _ days suspended 
REMARKS/OTHER 
. / *-* 
G u i l t y ( ) Gu: 
upon payment < 
SENTENCING 
_ - _ _ _ _ _ _ — 
Llty Sentenced 
Df f i ne and 
CONTINUED UNTIL 
/ 
J7 M \ ~ 
to 
6-
pay 
•24-
.. 
a f ine 
85 @ 9n 
' 
,sfrZ 
/ /r 
ot __ 
00 a . m 
" 
/ . 2 ^ -
A^ 
—z> 
I. 
31 
\ 
/ 
/ 
and 
F1NDLEY P. GKIDLEY 
Atiomc> tor P l a i n t i f f 
427 • 27th Street 
Ogden. Utah 84401 
Telephone 3 9 4 - 7 7 0 9 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT, SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
WEBER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
FRANCHOT L. OLSON, ) 
Plaintiff, v 
! ORDER ON ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
vs. 
Civil No. 81435 
CAROL R. OLSON, ) 
Defendant. ) 
Plaintiff's Order to Show Cause and Declaration in Re I 
Contempt was heard before the Court on the 6th day of August, i 
1982, the Honorable RONALD 0. HYDE presiding. The plaintiff and 
the defendant were each personally present and represented by 
their respective counsel, FINDLEY P. GRIDLEY and BETTIE J. MARSH. 
Proffers of evidence were made by counsel for each of the parties,! 
argument had, and the matter submitted for the Court's decision. 
The Court, being fully advised in the premises, 
ORDERS, ADJUDGES, AND DECREES as follows:. 
1. The plaintiff is granted visitation with the 
parties' minor child, AUDRA ADELIA OLSON, each week from Saturday 
morning at 9:00 o'clock a.m., until the following Sunday at 
7:00 o'clock p.m., commencing with Saturday, August 7, 1982. 
2. The plaintiff will take custody of the minor child 
on the occasion of each visitation at the home of the defendant, 
and the child will be returned to that location. 
3. The plaintiff and the defendant, and members of 
their families, are restrained from annoying, harassing, molesting 
(15) 
IAW orptet 
Fiwlfc » T. Gf.HUy 
4«T . I»»M * m t r r 
)QOfM. UTAH •««£! 
or injuring one another, and are restrained from interferring with 
or affecting the visitation privileges hereby awarded. 
DATED this J^XSK diy of August, 1982. 
TJO!lALD~o7 HYDE, DISTRICT JUDCE 
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
•-&2LJ. s 
XT IE J^MARSH 
Attorney for Defendant 
CEHTiriCATK OF "AILH1C. 
I hereby certify I mi i led a t.rue nnd correct CODV of 
the foregoing Order on Order to Show Cause to BCTT^E J. HARSH, 
attorney for defendant, 2447 Kiesel Avenue, Ogden, Utah 84401, 
postage prepaicj, on this ||'t.i\ day of August, 1982. 
A>i-^_ 
Secretnrv 
di 
BETTIE J. MARSH 
Attorney at Law 
Legal Forum Building 
2447 Kiesel Avenue 
Ogden, Utah 84401 
Tele: 621-2464 
Attorney for Defendant 
Nov 3 . 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF WEBER COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
FRANCHOT L. OLSON, J 
Plaintiff, ] 
vs. 
CAROL R. OLSON, ) 
Defendant. 
) DECHEE OF DIVORCE 
Civil No: 81435 
J-< 
^ S 
This matter having come on regularly for hearing on the 
26th day of October, 1982, before the Honorable RONALD 0. HYDE, 
one of the Judges of the above-entitled Court, sitting without a 
Jury, and the Plaintiff appearing in person and with her attorney, 
BETTIE J. MARSH, and the Defendant appearing in person and with 
his attorney, FINDLEY P. GRIDLEY, and wherein each of the parties 
having been sworn and testifying, and witnesses having been 
called, and exhibits having been offered and received, and the 
Court having been fully informed in the premises, and having 
made its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law separately, 
stated in writing, NOW, THEREFORE, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED as follows: 
1. That the Defendant is hereby granted a Decree of 
Divorce from the Plaintiff, the same to become final upon entry. 
2. That Defendant is awarded the care, custody and 
control of the minor child of the parties with Defendant having 
reasonable rights of visitation; said visitation shall be 
specifically from Saturday at 9:00 A.M. to Sunday at 6:00 P.M. 
on every other weekend. 
3. That Defendant is hereby awarded the sum of $50.00 
per month as and for child support, said payments to be made 
-1-a 
3 
through the Clerk of Weber County District Court. 
4. Each party is hereby awarded the items of personal 
property that each now has in his or her respective possession. 
5. That Plaintiff is hereby ordered to pay all debts 
and obligations owed to his family and to hold Defendant harm-
less thereon. 
6. That the Defendant is hereby ordered to assume the 
obligation owed on her 1981 Toyota automobile and to hold Plain-
tiff harmless thereon. 
7. That neither party is awarded any alimony, past, 
present or future. 
8. That Plaintiff is hereby ordered to maintain health 
and accident insurance on the minor child of the parties so 
long as it is available through his place of employment. 
9. Each party shall be responsible for their own 
attorney's fees and costs incurred in this action. 
DATED this "5>£) day of November, 1882. 
BY^HB-i30URT: 
'J^^yC^n,L 
RONALD 0. HYDE, 
District Court Judge tf 
APPROVED AS TO FORM:. 
FINDLEY P. GRIDLEY, 
Attorney for 
cc*.;*. 
i He?.:?-
O F Th ii 
BY ~..-\fi~^\^ __ 
-2-
1^8) 
FINDLEY P. GRIDLEY 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
427 - 27th Street 
Ogden, Utah 84401 
Telephone: 394-7709 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT, SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
WEBER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
FRANCHOT L. OLSON, } 
Plaintiff, : 
73 . ] 
CAROL R. OLSON, 
Defendant. ] 
ORDER ON ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
Civil No. 81435 
Plaintiff's Order to Show Cause was heard before 
the Court on October 14, 1983, the Honorable RONALD 0. HYDE 
presiding. The plaintiff and the defendant were each 
personally present and represented by their respective 
counsel, FINDLEY P. GRIDLEY and BETTIE J. MARSH. Each of the 
I parties, through their counsel, made proffers of testimony 
and evidence, argued their respective positions, and 
submitted the matter to the Court for decision. The Court, 
being fully advised in the premises, 
ORDERS, ADJUDGES, AND DECREES as follows: 
1. Neither the plaintiff nor the defendant is 
found in contempt of previous Court orders. 
2. Each of the parties is to henceforth 
II specifically comply with the terms and provisions of the 
«r OPFTCX 
y P. Gridlty 
vrnt sTftvcr 
UTAH «4401 
0 i ^ r ^ 
G5) 
divorce decree heretofore entered in the above entitled 
matter, and particularly as regards child visitation. 
3. The plaintiff is to supply the defendant with a 
current residence address and telephone number'to facilitate 
her contacting the plaintiff during his periods of visitation 
with the minor child, 
4. Neither the plaintiff nor the defendant is 
awarded attorney's fees or costs, each being required to bear 
them individually. 
DATED this ^ wdL^day of kotobor, 1983. 
/RONALD 0. HYDE, DISTRICT JTOGE 
APPROVED AS TO FORM AND CONTENT: 
Attorney^:or Defendant 
day of / / ^ ^ - ^
 f 1Q ^ 
Signed by Judge 
73ed and entered on the .day M tfertS ,S3 
( er, iT\\ 
w o r r i e s 
•y P. Gridlcy 
STTMsntKcr 
I. UTAH S44Q1 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify I mailed a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing Order on Order to Show Cause to BETTIE J, 
MARSH, attorney for defendant, 2447 Kiesel Avenue, Ogden, 
Utah 84401, postage prepaid, on this J<pfe"day of October, 
1983. 
cL2 £S&£-ffcCLURE J! S e c r e t a r y 
I JZJJT*-* 
- 3 -
CITY, a Municipal Corp 
VS 
iff 
yn. 
3R-245 
6-24-85 
PHILLIP H. 
Connie M. 
Digit 20 
BROWNING 
Beeler 
iant appearing in court to enter 
i of plea to GUILTY / / 
lants rights reviewed / / 
Iant appearing in court after 
•ntence report / / 
tion off icer 
??ANCHQT OT.SON 
Defs fcjpresent Q n o t p r e s e n t 
Def. A t t y n . CHRIS SHAW ESQ. 
Case No, 85-CM-l 
Of fense : lm Cnato&lil i n f P r f , r ^ a 
2. 
3 . _ _ „ 
4 . 
OR by court ( ) by AP&P ( ) cash bail ( ) 
BAIL BOND 
S E N T E N C E 
On motion of the City Attyn. ( ) County Attyn. ( 
Offenses amended to read: 
1- TOTS WAS TIME SET FOR SENTENCING 
2. 
3. , _ 
4. " ' ~ 
ONE Sentenced to pay a fine of 150.00 and 30 days in iaflD days suspen 
upon payment of fine and def. placed on court prob. for 90 days and shall 
commit no like offense during term of probation. 
TWO Sentenced to pay a fine* of 
upon payment of fine and _ 
and days in jail days suspen 
THREE Sentenced to pay a fine of 
upon payment of fine and 
and days in jail days suspen 
FOUR Sentenced to pay a fine oi 
upon payment of fine and
 — 
and days in jail days suspei 
idant granted stay on fine until 7-12-85 
1: 
Al 
ng Digit No. U2L Clerk's I n i t i a l Of} ^_ JUDGE 
WEBER COUNTY CLERK 
RICHARD GREENE 
T.PT * 032521 
# CR-016988 
DATE 35/07, 
0027 APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT COURT 
::I:VED FROM CIRCUIT COURT AMOUNT $20,0 0 
:NTIFF 
:NDANT 
ROY CITY 
OLSON9 FRANCHOT 
ATTORNEY-PLTF• 
ATTORNEY--DEF* 
RICHARD GREENE 
WEBER COUNTY CLERK 
BY AFA DEPUTY CLERK 
OFFICE OF STATE COURT ADMINISTRATOR 
DISTRICT COURT CRIMINAL CASE FILING / DISPOSITION REPORT 
1. TITLE 
£ 
J^UA G^l ~lriorrQktiC /PM/Tx^ 
£LzZTbistrict Court, County of (ij0AlJ^)\^j 
2. D MULTIPLE DEFENDANTS? (Fill out separate form for each) 
4. CASE NUMBER L !/"9*x 
.Department l l
7
*
CDR l 
6. BCI NUMBER I | NO. I 
5. PREVIOUS COURT C^§E NO. 
PREVIOUS COURT I 
% 
8. NOTE: COMPLETE THIS SECTION ONLY IF BCI /CDR 
NUMBERS ARE NOT AVAILABLE 
Defendant Name 
DATE OF BIRTH SEX 
m 
DATE 
FILING 
: OF FILING 
Month Day Year 
<3 • / • s t f t 
10. 
CHARGE 1 
CHARGE2 
CHARGE3 
CHARGE4 
INITIAL CHARGE STATUTE 
_L t" /T Jr tif^vp^ 
DISPOSITION 
AIGNMENTDATE 
IAL SETTING DATE 
\L START DATE 
POSITION DATE 
IGE1 
GE2 
IGE3 
IGE4 
INITIAL 
PLEA 
Month Day 
i i 
Month Day 
I Y 
/ 
Month Day/ 
I / I 
Month / Day 
/ I 
/ 
FINAL CHARGE 
Year 
Year 
Year 
Year 
12. DIVERSION DATE 
Month Day Yea 
IX I 
/ 
/ 
14. TYPE OF TRIAL D NON-JURY D JURY/CALLED D JURY SERVED 
/ 
16. NUMBER OF TRIAL DAYS / ' 
/ / 
18. SENTENCE DATE / 
/ 
STATUTE 
^ j ^ - s r ^ ^ s i ^ 
FINAL 
PLEA 
Month Day Yea 
I I 
DISPOSITION * 
NCYRPPPRRPDTO 
IFINEMENT 
IBATION: JAIL TIME 
• SUSPENDED? 22. FINE AMOUNT 
FINE RESTITUTION 
D SUSPENI 
24.SCHED.PROBATK 
END DATE 
IKS: 
<7 / V z ? ^ ^ > 
m 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF WEBER COU ATE OF UTAH 
ROY CITY, a Municipal corporation, 
Plaintiff/Respondent, 
vs. 
FRANCHOT OLSON, 
Defendant/Appellant. 
RULING ON APPEAL 
Case No. 16988 
This case having been submitted on the default of the 
appellant to prosecute his appeal, it is ordered that said appeal 
be, and the same is, dismissed. 
The case is ordered remanded to the Roy Department of 
the Third Circuit Court for enforcement of judgment. 
DATED this 2. "7 day of December, 1985. 
/ 
RONALD 0. HYDE, Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing Memorandum Decision to Roger S. Dutson, Attorney 
for Plaintiff/Respondent, 5051 South 1900 West, Roy, Utah 84067; 
Findley P. Gridley, Attorney for Defendant/Appellant, 635 25th 
Street, Ogden, Utah 84401; Honorable Phillip S. Browning, Circuit 
Court Judge, 5051 South 1900 West, Roy, Utah 84067, on this 
day of December, 1985. 
MAYOR 
Jack Pierce 
COUNCILMEN 
A. Wayne Kimber 
Lavar Smith 
Willard S. Cragun 
Richard G. Tubbs 
Richard O. Ulibarri 
CITY MANAGER 
Richard Kirkwood 
/ 
f 
MUNICIPAL BUILDING 
505*/SOUTH 190^WEST PHONE 825-2205 
' G t f e UTAH 84067 
November 6, 1985 
PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOf 
Max A. Reeves 
TREASURER 
Donna S« Claxton 
ATTORNEY 
Roger S. Dutson 
JUDGE 
Phillip H. Browning 
POLICE CHIEF 
Julian IL Green 
CONSULTING ENGINEER 
Tempieton, Linke & Assoc* 
Mr. Gene Mahnke 
Court Clerk's Office 
Municipal Building 
Ogden, Utah 84401 
rC '*' 
Re: Roy City vs. Franchot Olson 
Dear Mr. Mahnke: 
Enclosed for filing is my Motion to Dismiss for the above-
referenced case. 
Very truly yours, 
Roger/s. Dutson 
City'Attorney 
RSD/lsd 
Enclosure 
Roger S. Dutson 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
5051 South 1900 West 
Roy, Utah 84067 
Telephone: 825-2205 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF WEBER COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
ROY CITY, a Municipal Corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FRANCHOT OLSON, 
Defendant. 
MOTION TO DISMISS 
Case No. (/" 
COMES NOW Plaintiff Roy City and moves this court dismiss the appeal 
of Franchot Olson from a conviction in the Roy Circuit Court for the offense 
of custodial interference on the third day of June, 1985, for the reason 
that Defendant has failed to submit his Memorandum of Authorities and there 
being no issue of fact or law which this court should decide. 
DATED this (o day of l/l~*-+-**<-i~Ji> 
Roger S. Dutson 
City Attorney 
MAILING CERTIFICATE 
I hereby certify that I mailed a copy of the foregoing Motion to 
Dismiss to Findley P. Gridley, attorney for the appellant, to 635 - 25 Street, 
and Franchot Olson ajj 145 North 4th West, Logan, Utah 84321 
Ogden, Utah 84401/this h day of V/^^^nAi^ , 1985, by depositing same, postage 
prepaid, in the United States Mails. 
COURT, STATE OF UTAH 
^ \ •-- • -
,_or«'r'^ BEfil-E^ UNTY, ROY DEPARTMENT 
ROY CITY, A MUNICIPAL CORP., 
PLAINTIFF, 
VS. 
FRANCHOT OLSON, 
DEFENDANT. 
* * * * * 
HEARING TRANSCRIPT 
DISTRICT COURT 
NO. 1S988 
* * * * * 
BE IT REMEMBERED THAT THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATTER CAME 
ON REGULARLY FOR HEARING BEFORE THE HONORABLE PHILLIP H. 
BROWNING, JUDGE, SITTING AT ROY, UTAH ON THE 11TH DAY OF 
MARCH, 1987. 
WHEREUPON THE FOLLOWING PROCEEDINGS WERE HAD, TO WIT: 
* * * * * 
APPEARANCES: 
FOR ROY CITY: 
FOR THE DEFENDANT: 
DEBORAH BADGER 
SUITE 111 
1140 - 3STH STREET 
OGDEN, UTAH S44fl3 
FRANCHOT OLSON 
PRO 3E 
* * * * * 
(3& 
DEAN C. OLSEN. C. S. R. 
6 0 5 MUNICIPAL SLOG. 
OGDEN, UTAH 3 4 4 0 1 
399-B510 
Regnal W. Garff 
Presiding Judge I? A t 
Richard C. Davidson Mtntt QLaiXVt 01 J?iplpZ1Xl& 
Associate Presiding Judge ^ * v- J J 
Russell W. Bench , _ . .. , „, 
Judgc 400 Midtown Plaza 
Judith M. Billings 230 South 500 East 
J^ gc Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 
Pamela T. Greenwood (lot) S33-6I00 Timothy M. SI 
Judge Clerk of the Cou 
Norman H. Jackson 
Judge 
Gregory K. Orme 
Judge 
J u l y 6, 1987 
Franchot Olsen 
145 North 4 West 
Logan, Utah 84321 
Re: 
Roy City, 
Plaintiff and Respondent, 
v. No. 870122-CA 
Fronchot Olson, 
Defendant and Appellant. 
Pusuant to the Order by this Court dated June 24, 1987, you are 
hereby notified that the transcript in this matter was filed 
July 3, 1987. You are given until August 13, 1987, to file a 
supplemental brief. 
..Julie Whitfield 
'Case Management Clerk 
cc: 
Debra Badger 
Roy City Deputy Prosecutor 
5051 South 1900 West 
Roy, Utah 84067 
1787-1987 
